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logic compo~ttton of the Galapagos
Islands."

Pub licution s

Yearly Junket

To the Association file:; has been
adJcJ ''\Vhat It's All About/' an
address to the frcsh111cn at Deep
Springs, 15 September, 193J, by N'lr.
P. N. Nunn.
Ami the opening paragraph of the
popular "Book Notes'' section of the
0!ew York Times of ] :uwary 11
reads, "Simon N. \·Vhitncy, a former member of the department of
economics at Yale University and attorney with the anti-trust division of
the Department of Justice, has written
a book-length discussion of the NRA
in operation. It is published by Central
Book Company, 245 Brondway."

Chancellor E. 1VI. John:;on left on
January II for his annual pilgrimage
to Deep Springs, where he will remain a lllonth in the capacity of instructor in E ngl i:d1.

Lcgnl Triumph

from a personal letter
tell us that Duane Carnes hns been
:1ppoi1vcd Public Altto l"llC)' of .San
Diego for the next two years, and
that with one assistant he will be performing all legal aid work in that
(~leanings

city.
Fruitful

Soviet

Plotting

A December 23rd dispatch from
idoscow tells of the final oAl.cial rlltification of the motion picture contract
on which Jim \Vithrow worked all
of last summer. The contract calls for
permission to film and release pictures
of the "Chnng'' and "Grass" type,

which will he distrihutcd in this country thmugh one of the mnjor HollyStudent-lawyer
wood cotnpanic~.
'Vithrow hopes to continue work in
Russia next summer 1 with the po:-;sihility of extending the time of this, the
rl rst pictu rc permission yet given
Americans.

Audrcss Chnnges

'The· following arc revisions in the
recently published add res~ list. Thom~
as J. 1\1cFadden, who describes himself as "one of your constant readers,'' is now to be rcachcJ c/o \Villinm
J. Donovnn, 1010 Shoreh.am Bldg.,
vVnshington, D. C.
D. C. LinJs11y has wandered to 20
Johnnncsburg,
House,
Beresford
South Africa, which is appalling, while
a shorter remov:tl has ht:en that of
Fr11nk C. l\1unaghan to 463 Yale Station, New Haven, Connecticut.
-C. J. B.

The editors and business
staH of the News Letter are
at a loss to understand the
meaget· response to reitel-·
ated appeals for contributions. Already it has been
necessary to ask Treasurer
Biersach for part of the June
appropriatio n in order to pay
printing bills. Why can't
we see the News Letter
through a "year of self~sup
port/' by means of the collective interest of members,
alumni, and friends, expressed in checks payable to
the editor?

Perris to South Pocific

Due to sail from San F ranciso on
December 12 was Professor Gordon
F. Ferris, bound south for the length
nf the Pacific Coast as a member of
the two ancl one half vears' Dnrwin
}\1cmorilll Expedition. :Professor Ferris is one of two entomologists on a
cruise which will work principally in
the fields of archaeology} pathology,
11
hotany, and zoology, gaining data
011 subjects ranging from the politics
of South American tribes to the gco-

D. Boyd Smith On Trust Fund
Chicago
December 18, 1933
Dear Parker:
I am· enclosing herewith, check in
your bvnr in the amount of $4.50
covering the $3,50 subscription L. L.'s
Biog-rnphy nud $1.00 is a contribution
towards the News Letter. [Italics
are editorial.]
(tum to page 3, col. l)

Levering Joins Fa1·m Credit
Gt·oup As Appraiser
Hhodes Scholarship Grnnted Sibbett
By Western Regional 13oard
.As ~;ociation }>resident Sam Levcring answered a long-d istancc telephone
cnll on the night of January 2 to find
himself talking to Farm Credit Association hc:td \V. I. .i\1ycrs, who want1
ed T. A. S pomologist to ship himself
to \Vashington.
Demurring, because of impending
doctorate examinations, Levering was
once more told to pack, found himself
tnlking to a dead wire. Leaving two
days later, he arrived in \Vashington
to find hi msclf part of the p roJ uct ion
credit end of the farm credit administrntion for a period of at least six
months to a. year by command, longer
if he wishes it.
1-l is program, as we go lo press,
11
included a trip to Baltimore to study
the fruit credit set-up there," then
travel over the country, checking up
on Ion ns on fruits nnd vcgetca bles and
"determining loaning policy on these
products." His lntcst address was
3110-13th St. N. \iV., \¥nshington,

D. C.
Provo Scores

\Vhilc the Ass.ocintion President
was on his wny to the c:tpital, House
President 1\1organ Sibbett was appe;uing before the Uttth committee
on Rhodes Scholarships. Approved b~'
this bod}', he sped to San Francisco,
where an hour nnd ten minute aud icncc
convinced the regional bonrd that Law
and Engineering will mix~ nnd he was
granted a two-year sojourn at Oxford,
starting next October.
.As has been intimated, Sibbett, nmv
n senior in the College of Mechanical
Engineering at Cornell> will study
law at the English seat of learning 1
college indctcnninablc until his n1atriculation there. Comments on his future
life will be found elsewhere in this
i:;suc, through the courtesy of flertforcl, Collegian Charlton Hinman,
who spent la'st year at the Branch.
-C.]. 13.
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the United States has much to learn
Med ical Veng eanc e
from Nippon. Every square foot is
as productive as it can be made . . .
Bosto11
.And so much of Japan is like that.
N ovembcr 13, 1933
Could the Japan ese do the like with Dca
r Edito r,
r/ J.JiJtrw t Edifoi ·J'Manchuria? Opinion is divided . . .
EowtN C. RUST, CHARLES j. BRUNEEI.
The only troub le with being located
\Vhat ~danchuria needs is animal husDrcp Spring J Corrt Jf1ou denibandry, of which the Japanese know in Boston is thnt you sec Telluridcr:;:
RALI:'II N. KLEPS
little, and large-sc<lle agric ulture with about once in a blue moon. And
tl ssirttm l Bru·i11r.ss M nnng atractors and gang-plows, of which they fourt h year medical school study docs
DONA W D. MATSO N
know nothing. As a matte r of fact, not allow much time for runni ng
J A N U A R Y, 1 9 3 4
Japanese imrnigrants arc not moving aroun d .
in, and that is a source of disappointI was in New York a great er pan
Hoy t Writ es Of Orien t
ment to their leaders .. . .
of the sunun er, study ing at differ ent
11
Even though a necessity at times, hospitals. Duri ng June it was the
Hithe rto kept out br lack of space the
trouble with the gunpo wder me- Roosevelt , durin g July th e Bellevue,
were the following extracts from n thod
is that in the 20th century, it and in Augu st and Septcmbe.r the
news paper articl e writte n by H. Val
cannot be made to pay ... From ex- Presb yteria n, 'vith a week or so off
Hoyt in colbb orflti on with Eric \V.
when I
perien
Allen) follow ing their return last do ce, all nations know this, but T'ellu could get it. I saw occasional
not adhere to its teaching ..
ridcrs aroun d. \ ,\re had one
Septe mber from an extended trip
11
l\1leanwhilc, to the Chinese, with gathe ring of the clan at the down throu gh the Orien t. The trip was
his long perspective of historv, even town Harv ard Club , with :tbou t
n1<1.ue by th rec University of Oregon
a generation is but a short tit~c, and twelve members and alum ni prese nt.
deans: Hoyt ) school of business adhe regards ·Manchuria as a Chinese I met Si 'Vhit ney on I<'ifth Aven ue
minis tmtio n; Allen, ~chool of journalprovince temporarily invaded. He can one night in the wee small hours ,
ism; and Land sbury , school of music.
wait. Manc huria 's 30,000,000 con- walki ng along witho ut a hat.
1
(I
'The Orie nt is simmering with
tains 29,000,000 Chinese, the most didn' t have one eithe r).
~/Jorgan
new ideas and aspirations, movements
tenacious, self-centered and opionia- Sibbe tt dropped in at our Princ eton
•tnd proje cts, which every observer adhome for a meal one cveni ng. Since
ted people on earth.
mits i=\re signi fican t-the question alwrhe old geographies in American then thoug h I have been in a barre n
wars is how long will it take? The
schools lumped ((Chinn and Japan " desert as far as farnilinr f;tccs nrc concast in the past has thought in terms
together, and spoke of them as rcpre- cerned.
ot centu ries , but now one is tempted
This year mark s my last in medi cal
$enting a stage of civilization midway
to think th<lt things arc moving faster
schoo
betwe
l and I am rathe r glad of it. One
en
the
cultiv
ation
of
Europ
e and
here than they arc at home -even with
the savagery of Africa. How totallv consider~ it a blessing to be talke d
a Roos evelt applying the spur.
wrong these old school books wer~ ann lectured at ·j n school and colle ge,
11
Tokio , for cxnmplc, surprises one.
but I have gotte n to the stage when I
Tokio is a Paris , only twice as large can only be realized after a visit in
want to talk and lecture at other
person.
as the Fren ch city, and, with all its
((These fine old cultures, each fully people. I have alread y decid ed that
dignity as the capital of a very ancient
as ancient il$ our own, differ more nw dasscs, when I get them, n re going,
empire, it is shining and new. For,
to be the longest and d rcaric st in histen years ago, Toki o lay in ashes. All \videly from each other than they diftory.
fer
I have got to take out some of
from
us;
in
many
\Vays America
that one sees has been created as sudthe years I have spent listen ing to
and
Europ
e
occup
y
a
middl
e
groun
d,
denly as those oriental cities Aladdin
other orato rs on some of my junio rs.
created br rubbi ng his lamp ... The half way between China and Japan .
Our cours e this final year is entir ely
China
is
the
land
of
rugge
d
indivi
dualEast cl id a more thorough job in rehospi
tal work. We spend our time
ism
(modi
fied
only
br family sentiplauning and rebui lding Tokio than
going on ward round s and work ing up
ment)
.
Every
man
for
him5c
lf,
and
the West did at San Francisco .. ,
new cases. Ther e i~ consi derab ly
11
Chi na is, par excellence, the land devil take the hindmost, is the rule
more oppo rtunit y for indiv idual ·work
of
life
....
u Racke teerin g" and graft
of inaccurn.te inform ation . , Ev'eryresponsibility; it is more or less a
thing one learn s one clay is contradicted arc not the exception, but the regular
breaking-in course for the activ e hosrule.
hr an equal ly good autho rity the ne...xt.
11
]apan is at the opposite pole, pos- pital work we will all take the follo wYet on this there seems to be agreesessin
g perhaps the most through-go- ing two years.
men t-the era of the war lords is
A nothc r thing that is bcgi n n i ng to
draw ing to its close, and a new China ing and meticulous governmental
is emer ging that will be different from machinery in the worl d-a far more worry me is the increasing bald spot
the old. Mod ern science and indus- efficient machine than the individual- nt the back o£ my head. ·J\nd my limb s
try are work ing on the Orien tal mind istic Ame rican -or Chin ese-w ould arc even beginning to creak at this
in a way thm evangelical Christianity stand for .... The entire unchanging early age. I am beginning to think of
never did .... It W0\1l d give an utter- east is fermenting with new influencees , myscl f as an old man.
and new ideas .... "
I ·will be very glad to welco me anv
1~, false impre ssion to imply thnt such
Tcllu rider s if thev come to town . -I
phenomena arc general or even com·
under stand some '~rc trying for mcdi Utah Extra cts
mon in Chin a's vast area, but again the
(a\ school next year. \Vhy not drop
answer- --ies sprea ding ...
The following extracts were taken aroun d some time nnd
11
Wc saw iVb.nchuria, and it is a
look the place
lovel}' land, rich in cvcrrthing .. ' . from a letter received by Edito r over.
Bc:;t to all the boys, as ever,
In mana ging a mount:tinous country, Bailey from Paul P. Ashworth, secrc(ttlrn to page -1, col. 3)
Bilt Jarr ett
Publis hed Monthly Br
TELL URID E ASSO CIATI ON
ITHA CA, N. Y.
Hditor ... .. ................ ........... PAttKilR llAILEY
B1uint.'ss J"!au nga .. .. jOHN H. BuRCHARD
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D. Boyd Smith
(from pa(JI' 1, col. 2)

I am also contributing the follow;ng, inspired by articles a ppea ring in
the News Letter relative to the operation of the "Trust Fund." Admittedly, I know very little about
this phase of the A~sociation but from
such letters as appeared, it seems to
me that they arc embarking on a somcwha t dangerous course. Accordingly,
I offer these comments for what they
mar be worth.
Having had some little experience
with trust funds, I have been impressed with the fnct that maintenance of
principal of the fund is of primary
importa nee, Ill a in te ncnce of income being secondary. After these main objectives and hardly worthy of consideration if accompanied by any degree of gamble, comes appreciation of
principal and current rate of return.
1 can understand conditions that might
necessitate a greater equality of interest between one and two· above than I
1HI ve i nd icn ted, but I en nnot justify
the third, where the si tun tion presents
<~ny great possibility of hazard.
A mutiplicity of forces both national and in te mational ha vc conspired
to create a condition without an exact
parallel in history, the outcome of
which is clouded by many uncertainties. I have found so manr radically
varying in te rp ret a tions and forecasts
b}' nationall~, recognized authorities,
that I have come to two major conclusions: That no one can with cert:tinty read the future, and second,
that what appeared to be decidedly
a bull market, may over night become
reversed.
vVith the conditions before us, l
believe our trust estate should be given the best possible constant supervision and should be so managed that
action, once decided upon, could be
carried out with a minimum of dela~·.
Centering authority in a small group
should certainly be accompanied by
the consideration of having that group
in quick commur(ication with each
other. To this extent, I believe the
proposals in the News Letter are constructive, in fact, necessary.
On the other hand, I cannot look
with favor on "investments" in Common stocks, be they dividend or nondividend paying. A rather cursory
pcrus<d of present market prices
against earning~ will con vi nee most
people of the relatively high ratio that
now exists. I do not believe that under present conditions therefore, such

purchases can be construed as investment by an}' twist of the imagination.
lf we buy stocks, let us do so with our
eyes open to the fact that it is pure
speculation and subject to the opportunities of a loss inherent in such
secu ri tics.
There arc a number of bonds on the
market at apparent bargain prices,
some paying interest and others not,
and even under liquidation or rcorgan ization some have a reasonable
expectation of c'oubling, or better,
the present price. This sounds questionable 1 know, but i~ true. Certainly, this type of speculation has not
the same ri$k as stocks at a time when
governmental policies seem to be pointing toward what amounts to almost
a confiscation of equity earnings. If
we feel we must hedge against inRation, why not bonds of the above type
or some commodities, and limit our
stock pu rchascs to moneys other than
the principal of the estate?
This letter is not written in a
spirit of criticism but simply to set
forth a poliqr which appears to be
sufficiently sound to have been adopted
b)' at least a certain number of individuals and. firms responsible for
trust estates and, apparently, must
have met the tests of some rather ndvanced ideas as to •vhat we can look
fonvar dto in the future.
With kindest regards and best
wishes to you and all the boys for a
Very !\derry Christmas and a 1VIost
Happy and Prosperous New Year, I
am
Sincerely,
D. Boyd Smith

Oil At Deep Springs
A concentrated version of a letter
received from Bon ham Campbell at
Deep Springs is that there arc two
new tanks at Deep Springs, the first
for oil, the second for gasoline, with
capacities of over 5000 gallons and of
3500 gallons, respectively. Also Dean
Crawford has made application for
six 1000-gallon tanks which are being
sold by the State Highway Department for a nominal sum.
All this with the hope of eventually installing oil bu rnc rs everywhere on the ranch, and thus doing
away with the need for expensive cordwood. It is felt that the installation
a\ ready effected in the boarding house
will cut fuel costs there in half. The
3500-gallon gasol inc tank was purchased in hopes of taking ad vantage
of a gas war in Los Angeles.

CORNELL BRANCH NOTES

lnfonned by a tyrannical editor that
his two legitimate scoops arc to be featured in other departJnents of this
journal, colyumist E. C. R. scans the
future for glimmers of light to illuminate Branch activity. As a matter of
fact, the horizon is particularly bright
at present. During the Spring term
of 1934 Professor vV. L. Bragg of
the University of }\1anchcstcr, England, will come to Cornell on the
George Fisher Baker non-resident
lectureship. In 1915 Professor Bragg
a nJ his fathc r won the N abel prize
in Physics, and he has been out-standing since then in his work in physical
chemistry. He will be <t gue~t at the
Branch until his wife joins him in
April.
Following 1)rofcssor nragg's residence in the House Sir Arthur Eddington, who is to lecture from April
ninth to n1ay fourth on the lVlessenger l"oundation, will be our guest du ring his stay at Cornell.
Once more the Branch is enlivened
by the presence of Professor Burr.
His return from Deep Springs was
prolonged until the day after Christmas, when he arivcd to find nearlY
everyone away for the holidays. Hi-s
reports of the ranch sound quite promising for a successful year there.
One member of the Branch who
distinguishcd hirnsel f during the vacation was Paul Reinhardt, who was
selected by the Student Council as one
of the two oA1cial Cornell delegates
to the Con fercnce of the N ationa i
Student Federation. This Convention took place in Washington. How
much actual business transpired is not
d efinitcly known, but the delegates
were entertained royally at the
l\llayflower, and at least two reputable
witnesses saw Paul dancing in the
soft light of the Shoreham ballroom.
At least the Convention afforded inspiration for an ed ito rial in the Sun
in the annual competition leading to
editorship. Reinhardt and Orville
Sweeting arc both aspirants for this
enviable position.
-E. C. R.
Hinman vs. British Chills

Hertford College, Oxford
November 18, 1933
Dear Parker:
Several kind Tcllu riders have declared great interest in my first impressions of Oxford. Tl~cir letters
have been so nicely turned as hardly
even to suggest that almost an}'thing
to lighten the difficult task of theNews
(I urn lo page 4, col. 1)
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I-Iinman at Oxford
(from page 3, rol. 3)

Lefler editor is hcartil); welcmncd by
all-not only for the editor's sake,
perhaps, but also .for the sake of such
timid souls as arc }'Ct reluctant to man~
tdacturc literary wine for the general
consumption so long before the mellowing year J I both appreciate and
cnj oy these requests. A nJ so, with
your permission, 1 shall at once repl)'
;md try to swell the amount of possi~
blc ma.tcrinl for some unimportant
issue of your sheet.
An untrav.clled American's lirst
impressions of England in general are
likely to be extremely plca':iant-providcd he disembarks at Pl vmouth very
early in the morning and .immediately
takes a bus up through Devonsire toward London and Oxford, stopping
eu route to be exposed to the sublimitr of the great cathcd rals nt Exeter
nnd Salisbury, and to the more ancient
Stonehenge ruins. Such a trip among
the
story-book-like
thatch-roofed
fn nnhouscs ;md the remarkably clean
greenness of the South-Eng lish fields
is an ideal introduction to what we
generally think of as "the lovely Engglish countryside.'' And it is very
beautiful. And London docs fascinate. And Oxford docs charm nnd
overwhelm I Such arc one's most immediate impressio ns-or might be;f one rem embers the books he has
read, \vea rs very heavy woolen underwear, is not ohlidgcd to cat or drink
(one wonders why Uu rton was built
on Trent !) , and likes nothing better
than endlessly dreary, gray, wet, nnd
very pcnetrati ngly cold weather.
After the original thrill, one's first
impressions of England -and particulnrly of Oxford- arc not trustworthy I They arc chLefly concerned
with the bad food, the cold that is
inside as well as out (since small fire~
places give all the heat there is), and
the perfectly barbarous plumbing
situation.
One buys the heaviest
tweeds one can find. One tries vainly
to get warm. And such occupatio nstogether with getting used to spending the afternoon s in 11thletics and
teas-keep one busy for weeks: too
busy to get much jor or inspiration
from these ancient walls and towers
and the ghosts of the departed great.
Do1Jnc was in this college rt few ccnturic:; ·ago. I sit under n huge portrait of Hobbes at dinner (I at din~
ner)-Hob b,cs having been here a
few years after Donne.
From my
window I can see jw;t across the quad
a little octagonal chapel (now the

Hertford Junior Commons Room)
\\' hich was built about 1290. In fact
l read about what is happening to the
dollar there ench morning. But my
sh ivc rings <ts I read arc not caused by
mr great awe of antiquity -or even by
fears for the welfare of my poor country. I shiver because I am cold!

After a few weeks, however, most
of the suffering is over-or rather, one
becomes accustomed to it and accepts
it stoically. And there one's real enjoyment of Oxford slowly begins. I
am, I think 1 just entering that stagenow that the first term is almost over
and I am about to rush off to France
for a six-week's vacation.

Utah Group

,.

(/rom flii!Jr 2, ad. 2)

tary of the Utah Alumni group:
"On YV cdnesday evening, December 20, 29 Tclluride rs met at rhe annual dinner meeting-. The foUowing
were present: L. H. Borlase, Leo
Brandenb urger, L. R. Edwnrris, Eliot
1\1arr, H. R. \Valdo, H. \V. Dnr~:,
C. A. Wolfrom , H. n. \Vntcrs, D.

L. Brundige, A. E. Buckler, \V. J.
l\1dvlinn , J. vV. Twelves, A. C.
Schweitzer, L. 13. Fuller, ]. H. Sund·
stro111, L. J. Fa rrcr, Ed vV. Hoffer,
A. 0. Whitrnor e, Geo. B. Thoma~.
and Paul P. Ashworth, all of Salt
Lake.
AH this ma)' seem to suggest a rather
"Also C. ~\J. Gilbert, Oakland ;
unpleasant C:"istence.
vVcll, even Harry G. Baker, Tooele; Paul D.
during the first weeks, when these Vincent, W. A. Bucking, and Dc:ln
minor di~comforts were so very both- Tucker, all of Provo; \V. D. i\Jccrsomc1 I enjoyed life as I never had Clellan, Luke Smith, and Scott B..
before; and now I am as happy as 1 Dunlop, Preston; and P. N. N u nn,
ever need tn be- -though welcoming San Diego.
Sib will be an additional joy. [Ed.
rrMr. \Valdo, ~Chuck' Gilbert, and
note -Hinman here turned seer!]
H ug;h Davy. reported on the As-so1 have seen several persons whom var- ciation Conventio n, and on the more
ious individuals will perhaps be glad
recent developmerv~, particuLarly
to hear mention of. First was a very
with reference to ·finances. 1\lr. P.
pleasant luncheon at Lincoln with Dr. N. Nunn gave a talk for more than
Sidgwick and Keith lVIurray. A cer- an hour on the situation ;~t Deep
tain llill ( ?) Parker of Salt Lake, Springs, what is being done there, and
who gave a tea at which I was present his conception of the purpo~c of Deep
a few days later 1 wanted to be remem- Springs and of the Association.
1
bered to the Davy brothers. Joe
'Followin g 1\1I r. N unn's tallc the
1-lickingbotham and Dr. Sidgwick following officials were elected: H.
came to my rooms for tea not long R. Waters, President ; Dean Tucker,
ago-the former eager for news about First Vice-Pres ident; and Scott B.
the Californill boys, and the latter-·· Dunlop, Second Vice-Pres ident. 'The
just as usual. which is perhaps as high Secretarv was instructed to \Vin·
praise as 1 can give him to Telluride George L. Holliday, Oliver R. Clark,
men, who,already know hin"' as as fine and E. R. Owen expressing synpathr
a pcr~on as the Branch has ever had for their illness and hoping for a
there. lVIr. Brett~Smith, by the way, speedy recovery.
is one of mv two tutors. He is wellrrThr Utah group sends greeting5
known to ·cornell's English faculty to members and friends wherever they
(as collaborator with Profe~sor Hebel may be, and wishes them all a PI·osin his recent writings) , and perhaps pcrous and Happy New Year."
to some members of the House. Dr.
E. A. Lowe has recently returned to Gt·eat Neck, Urbana Greet Stork
Oxford, but, unfortuna tely, has not
been very well. . I am going to tea
Bob Dann was intercepte d in N cw
with him next week -for a Telluride York on the Wa\' to the.bank to open
scss!on. ]\t1arw persons know of or a deposit for the latest addition to
have met Professor Burr----and they his family 1 nnd was interrupt ed on
aH share nn affectionate respect which this all-impor tant errand Tong enough
is quite moving.
to tell that ~1ary Eliz<~beth Dann, the.
In spite of certain American opin- second girl, was horn on Decembe r 3,
ions about Oxford undergrad uate 1933.
And from Mr. and IHrs. Herbert.
~cholarship, I have to work pretty
harJ- -which is doubtless good for my ]. Reich comes a card announc ing
soul- and not unpleasant. And I am the birth on Decembe r 17 1 1933 of
not cultivating an accent I .... lVIy Donald Evans Reich.
At the same time another of the
best regnrds to you all I .. .
New York contingen t has tentati vcly
Sincerely yours,
whispered of the birth in ~VIny of his
Charlton Hinman four-)car- old son's sister. Optimam
speramus/

-C. J. B.
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